A number of studies exist on the relationship between climatic factors and malaria prevalence. However, due to scarcity of data, most of the studies are based on biophysical experiments and do not control for socioeconomic covariates. This research, which uses data on Ghana, contributes to the thin literature that addresses this limitation. We found that humidity and rainfall predict malaria prevalence. Furthermore, our results suggest that malaria prevalence increases with rainfall, the proportion of middle income households, and the proportion of households with no formal education. The corresponding elasticity coefficients are 0.67, 0.12 and 0.66, respectively. Significant differences in the prevalence rate have also been observed across regions.
Introduction
Although estimated global incidence of malaria fell by 17% between 2000 and 2010, the number of cases remains very high [1] . The global malaria cases in 2010 were estimated at 219 million, with 660,000 deaths. Africans accounted for about 91% of the deaths [2] . Of this number, 75% of the dead were OPEN ACCESS children, making malaria a very serious public health problem on the continent. By 2100, the risk of exposure to the disease, measured in person-months, is projected to increase by 16%-28% [3] [4] [5] . In Ghana, the current prevalence rate is estimated at 27.5% [6] . As 36.7% of those who contract malaria do not seek orthodox medical treatment, but consult with chemical stores or religious facilities, the actual prevalence rate could be higher [7] .
In addition to the morbidity estimates, the economic cost of malaria is staggering. In 2008, the costs of foregone production alone in Africa totaled about US$ 12 billion [8] . The malaria burden in Africa is estimated at 10% of Disability Adjusted Life Years (DALYs) [9] . Due to the huge economic burden of the disease, understanding the factors that impact its prevalence is crucial for its prediction and prevention.
Global climate change or variability, and extreme climate events have been noted to partially explain malaria prevalence [4, [10] [11] [12] . In September 2007, for example, East Africa was struck by floods which had not been experienced in decades. This led to the outbreak of diseases like malaria and diarrheal diseases. Also, the flooding in Mozambique in 2000 appeared to have increased the number of malaria cases by a factor of 1.5-2 [13] . The climatic factors frequently considered are temperature, rainfall, precipitation and humidity [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . In recent years, a number of studies have tried to quantify the impact of global climate change and extreme climate events on malaria prevalence [19, 20] . For example, a biophysical model attributed to Martens [21] establishes a link between mosquito mortality and daily average temperature. Specifically, the study found that high temperature (or low precipitation) decreases daily survival probability of mosquitoes, mosquito abundance, and the fraction of infected mosquitoes that survives an extrinsic incubation period. Also, rainfall is found to increase the abundance of breeding grounds of mosquitoes [22] .
However, outside of the laboratory, the relationship between malaria transmissibility and temperature and precipitation is generally complex due to nonlinear impacts on mosquito population by climatic factors, as well as the interactions among such variables. For example, Thompson et al. [16] found that inter-annual malaria incidence is impacted by rainfall and sea surface temperature, while Ndiaye et al. [17] found a very high correlation between malaria mortality and rainfall, but no impact from temperature or humidity. A study has also found that extreme rainfall or precipitation can reduce malaria prevalence by washing away anopheles mosquitoes from breeding grounds [18] . Bomblies and Eltahir [23] performed several simulations using an extension of Marten's model and concluded that serious caution must be exercised in generalizing predictions of malaria response to climate change. A careful study of specific scenarios with the aid of detailed models is necessary for achieving credible predictions. Bomblies' and Eltahir's model also assumes that the social and economic factors that could impact transmission of the disease are given or are constant, which could limit the -external validity‖ of the results. In addition to those findings, Parham and Michael found that heterogeneities in humans, mosquitoes, and parasite populations introduce considerable uncertainties into the system of transmission [24] .
To address these limitations, a few attempts have been made at investigating the impact of climate and economic variables on malaria incidence in Africa and elsewhere. In a recent study, Egbendewe-Mondzozo et al. [22] found that, by the end of the century, a marginal change in temperature and precipitation levels would lead to a significant change in the number of malaria cases for most countries in Africa. In addition, policies that stimulate economic growth, reduce income inequality, or increase public health expenditures could mitigate the impact of malaria. A potential shortcoming of the study, which was noted by the authors, relates to data aggregation and overgeneralization. Specifically, due to the limited data available, only one temperature and precipitation level data point was assigned to each country in the sample, implying that all regions within each country have homogeneous climatic conditions. This study contributes to the malaria-climate variability nexus by investigating whether or not climatic factors predict malaria incidence in Ghana. It also establishes a link between a number of socio-economic variables and malaria prevalence using the limited available data on the relevant variables. We have found that at the district level, humidity and total rainy days in a year appear to be predictors of malaria prevalence within the country. A univariate time series analysis on the series reveals the malaria prevalence is rising over time. Furthermore, a cross-sectional analysis at the district level indicates that increased number of rainfalls increases malaria prevalence, but providing formal education equivalent to the percentage increase in the number of rainfalls could mitigate the impact of the rainfall. It is also important to note that, in contrast to expectation, districts with a higher proportion of middle income households, on average, had higher malaria prevalence.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 contains a brief overview of malaria in Ghana. This is followed by a description of the empirical modeling strategy for both the time series and cross-sectional analyses, as well as the data description. Section 4 presents and discusses the results of both the time series and cross-sectional analyses. The final section, Section 5, concludes the paper.
Malaria in Ghana: An Overview
Ghana has three malaria epidemiologic zones: the northern savannah, the tropical rainforest, and the coastal savannah/mangrove swamps. The country's entire population of 25.2 million people is spread across the three zones, and, subsequently, is at risk of getting malaria. Two dominant malaria vector species are found in Ghana: Anopheles gambiae and An. Funestus [25] . The mosquitoes usually bite late at night, are indoor resting, and are commonly found in areas where favorable breeding sites exist. Due to increasing indoor-insecticide based interventions, the behavior of the malaria vector species has switched between indoor and outdoor biting [26] . A recent study in Ghana has found over 50% of biting occurring outdoors in the northern savannah [27] . Malaria transmission in the country occurs year round with variations between wet and dry seasons. Due to the pronounced seasonal variations in northern Ghana and a prolonged dry season from September to April, the normal duration of the intense malaria transmission season is about seven months, beginning in April/May and lasting until September [27] .
The disease is a major cause of morbidity and mortality in the country and the pattern has been stationary over the years. It is estimated that each year about 3.5 million Ghanaians get malaria [28] . In 2006, for example, malaria prevalence per thousand people was estimated at 171. In the same year, there were 2835 deaths attributed to the disease, representing 19% of all recorded deaths [29] . In addition, malaria accounted for 38.6% of all outpatient illnesses and 36.9% of all admissions [30] .
Infection rates are high in children and pregnant women. In Ghana, about 20,000 children die from the disease each year [28] . Some estimates put the number at 33% of all deaths in children under 5 years [31] . Malaria infection during pregnancy results in maternal anemia and placental parasitemia. Both of these illnesses are responsible for miscarriages and babies born with low birth weight. In 2006, 13.7% of all hospital admissions of pregnant women were due to malaria, with 9.0% dying from the disease. It is noteworthy that poverty has been found to highly correlate with malaria worldwide, as malaria-endemic countries are among the world's most impoverished [28] .
Malaria in Ghana is estimated to cause a loss of 10.6% DALYs, which translates into an economic impact equivalent to 6% of the annual GDP. At the level of the individual household, a malaria-stricken family, in addition to paying prevention costs and suffering loss of income, spends an average of over 25% of its income on malaria treatment. Such families harvest 40% of the crops harvested by healthy families. In areas where the disease is endemic, up to 60% of children's schooling may be impaired as a result of repeated bouts of malaria [28] .
Since 2003, the government of Ghana, in collaboration with a number of donor agencies, has embarked on numerous initiatives to combat malaria. The first initiative, which began in 2003, was called Roll Back Malaria (RBM) and was designed to strengthen health services and make effective prevention and treatment strategies more widely available [28] . As part of the initiative, the Ghana Health Service (GHS), in cooperation with local government authorities and UNICEF, procured and distributed Insecticide Treated Nets (ITNs) to communities across the country. Between 2007 and 2011, a total of 3,316,469 ITNs were distributed [27] . It has been found that their use lowers the incidence rate by 20% among children. Notwithstanding the effectiveness of bed nets, their level of adoption is very low in Ghana. Only about 45% and 33% own any bed nets and ITNs, respectively [7, 32] .
Another Ghanaian initiative is the Intermittent Preventive Treatment (IPT) for pregnant women. In this treatment program, pregnant women in their second and third trimesters are administered at least two doses of the drug sulfadoxine-pyrimethamine (SP) at least one month apart. This significantly reduces the proportion of low-birth weight infants and reduces maternal morbidity, and has been piloted and promoted in the upper East, upper West and Northern regions of Ghana [33] . With regards to infants, the IPT strategy involves providing them with curative doses of an anti-malarial (sulphadoxine-pyrimethamine) as they participate in routine childhood immunization [28] . This is believed to be highly effective at reducing malaria infection and anemia but is not currently practiced in Ghana [28] .
Currently, an Artesunate-Amodiaquine combination, which belongs to Artemisinin-based Combination Therapies (ACTs), has been selected as the first line drug for the treatment of uncomplicated malaria in Ghana. The criteria for selecting these combinations include its efficacy, compliance, side effects, cost effectiveness, and appropriateness for treating malaria in children and in pregnancy. A recent test has found that Artesunate-Amodiaquine combination has a clinical response of 97% [30] .
In spite of all the policies and programs, there is little evidence that Ghana has managed to greatly reduce malaria prevalence over the years [1] . The disease remains the leading cause of morbidity and mortality within the country.
Empirical Modeling and Data
A number of empirical models have been used in our analysis. First, to investigate whether the climate variables predict malaria incidence in each of the districts as well as the aggregate of the districts, the Augmented Dickey-Fuller (unit root) and Granger causality tests were employed.
Furthermore, due to the limited cross-sectional data points, Ordinary Least Square (OLS) regression analysis and Generalized Maximum Entropy (GME) method, which is a semi-parametric method, were employed to investigate the determinants of malaria incidence in Ghana in 2008.
Time Series Analysis
Granger causality analysis, which is based on multiple regression analysis, is a method employed to investigate whether a time series can correctly forecast or predict another [34] . It involves estimating two regressions: a restricted version, which is an autoregressive one (Equation 1); and an extended version, which includes the lags of the variable hypothesis to predict the dependent variables (Equation 2). A standard F-test is used to test the hypothesis about the restrictions. 
Cross-Sectional Analysis
The empirical equation to be estimated is: (3) is estimated using the Ordinary Least Square (OLS) estimation method, and the Generalized Maximum Entropy (GME) method is explained below.
Generalized Maximum Entropy (GME)
It is very likely that some of the variables at the right hand side of Equation 3 are highly correlated. In addition, the limited number of observations may result in biased and inconsistent estimates. As a result, the coefficients are estimated using the GME method, which could generate reliable estimates of the parameters of our model. The GME is a semi-parametric estimator and belongs to a class of estimators used in engineering and physics. To present the GME estimator, let General Algebraic Modeling System (GAMS).
Data Types and Sources
The Ministry of Health's district-level data on malaria was used for the analysis. The time series consists of 48 observations (January 2008 to December 2011). The climate variables of interest include rainfall, temperature, humidity and wind speed. For the rainfall series, the number of rainy days was used instead of volume of rain, since the former generated better results. The 2008 climate data collected from the Ghana Meteorological Agency is limited to the 22 meteorological/weather stations [35] . As a result, the analysis is done at the district level and only the 22 districts that have weather stations are included. It is noteworthy that all of the 10 regions in the country have weather stations, and thus, are covered in the study. To control for variations in the basic cross-district socio-economic conditions that are likely to impact malaria incidence at the district level, variables such as household income and education were extracted from the Ghana Demographic and Health Survey [8] . These variables were combined with the climate and malaria data for a cross-sectional analysis. Due to the limited number of observations (i.e., 22 districts), we sought parsimony by concentrating on variables that are likely to impact malaria incidence as well as improve the fit of our regression analysis.
Results and Discussions
The results of the Augmented Dickey-Fuller tests for unit root are presented in Table 1 . This unit root tests and all the subsequent ones are executed using the STATA 12 software. All of the series, including malaria incidence, are stationary in levels. Thus, the statistical properties (i.e., the first and second moments) of the series in the table do not change over time and the covariance between any two observations depends on the time distance between the two observations but not the time at which the observations occurred. Note: ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%.
The descriptive statistics of the malaria incidence and its potential determinants in Ghana in 2008 is given in Table 2 . The average monthly incidence is 2.1% (i.e., an annual average rate of 25.2%), which is not significantly different from the 27.5% reported in the media [6] . The low standard deviation indicates the rates do not differ significantly across all the districts. Within the year, it rained 28.4% of the total number of days, with Tema recording the lowest number of rainy days within the year (69 days) and Oda, the highest (148 days). About 72.2% of the households surveyed and included in the analysis did not have any formal education. Furthermore, about a quarter of the sample was within the middle income group, and 15% came from the Eastern region, the forest zone of the country. First, after performing unit root tests (see Table A1 at Appendix), the Granger-Causality test was implemented to determine whether or not climate variables could predict malaria incidence in each district. The results, which are presented in Table A2 at the Appendix, are clearly mixed. In one-half of the districts (i.e., 11 districts), humidity predicts or Granger-causes malaria prevalence. This is followed by the number of rainy days in a year, which predicts the prevalence in nine districts. Wind speed and temperature predict the malaria incidence in only three and seven districts, respectively. For the combined data of the entire nation (Table 3) , only humidity and rainy days Granger-cause malaria prevalence.
Next, attempts have been made to forecast malaria prevalence and total rainy days. The Box-Jenkings approach to univariate time series econometric modeling was employed. The plots of the autocorrelation and partial autocorrelation functions of the series revealed the malaria prevalence series follow an Autoregressive Moving Average (ARMA) process. A further analysis reveals that the variable could be modeled as ARMA (2, 1) process (Table 4) . From the results, the Wald Chi square test indicates that the line is a good fit at a 1% significance level. The coefficients of the second lag of the series and the first lag of the error term are both positive and significant at the 1% level. In addition, the drift term is also significant at the 1% level. The plots of the actual and predicted values are given in Figure 1 . The analysis shows that, although the series is a stationary process, it has an upward trend. Thus, malaria prevalence is likely to rise in the future. The univariate analysis of total rainy days is reported in Table 5 and Figure 2 . The results indicate that the series is an AR(1) process with a drift term. The autoregressive and drift terms are significant at 5% and 1% levels, respectively. The Wald Chi square test shows that the model fits the data at the 1% significance level. The estimation results and the plot clearly show that the series is stationary without trend. As a result, based on the limited data used for our analysis, the patterns of total rain received have not changed. 
Cross-Sectional Analysis
As noted earlier, Ghana's 2008 climate data, malaria prevalence data, and data on some socio-economic variables were combined to explore determinants of district-level malaria prevalence. Since climate data exists for 22 weather stations-each situated in an administrative district-only those were considered for the analysis. The small number of observations limits the number of potential explanatory variables that could be explored. To improve the robustness of the parameter estimates, a simple OLS was complemented with bootstrap estimates. In addition, as indicated earlier, the GME estimation method was employed to further verify the robustness of the coefficients. The (pseudo) R-squared was used to verify the goodness of fit for the three results. Table 6 contains the estimation results. The results of the simple OLS and the bootstrap estimates, with 20 replications, were strikingly similar. For both estimations, the R-squared indicates that about 65% of the variability of malaria incidence is explained by explanatory variables (rains, income, education, and regional differences). The corresponding pseudo R-squared for the GME is slightly lower (61%). The results from the OLS reveals the -number of rainy days‖ and -proportion of middle income households within a district‖ are significant at 5% levels, and each of the other two variables (proportion of households without formal education and households in the Eastern region) was significant at the 1% level.
Regarding the coefficients of the specific variables, the elasticities are striking. The variable with the highest coefficient is the number of rainy days. On average, a 1% increase in the mean number of rainy days, all else equal, increases the incidence by 0.67%. Put differently, a district that has, say, 1% more average rainy days than the other districts experiences a 0.7% higher malaria prevalence, all else being equal. The 1% change in the mean prevalence is equivalent to 4,620 individual cases a month. With the average estimated economic cost of GH¢30.04 to GH¢32.65 per person, this will total GH¢138,784.80 to GH¢150,843.00 for the entire country per month (GH¢1.00 = US$0.52). Since outpatient visits amount to only 46% of the prevalence, the overall cost could be at least twice as high as these estimates. On the other hand, it has been found that the use of insecticide-treated mosquito nets can reduce transmission by a quarter (25%), and households on the average spend GH¢2.48 (US$1.30) on mitigation products (aerosol sprays, mosquito coils and bed nets) [36, 37] . Thus, to mitigate the impact of a 1% increase in the number of rainy days (i.e., 4620 sick individuals), a minimum public health expenditure of GH¢45,830.40 may be required. (In order to prevent 4620 individuals from getting malaria mitigation product must be supplied to four times 4620 (i.e., 18,480 individuals). The figure is therefore based on (4 × 4620) × GH¢2.48.)
Secondly, a district with a 1% higher proportion of households with no formal education, on average, has a 0.66% higher malaria incidence. Providing formal education may create awareness and improve the socio-economic conditions of households. This could invariably impact malaria prevalence in Ghana. The elasticity coefficients of rainy days and households without formal education are approximately the same, implying that provision of education could potentially mitigate the climate factor (number of rainy days) impact on malaria.
Perhaps, the most striking result is the relationship between income and malaria prevalence. Districts with a higher proportion of middle income households, on average, also had a higher incidence of malaria. The corresponding elasticity coefficient is 0.12. The possible explanation is that since the data is collected at health posts, the poor may not be adequately captured since they may rely more on herbal medication or self-medicate. It is also perhaps not farfetched to speculate that the poor may have better immune systems and for that matter do not visit health facilities frequently. On the other extreme, the rich are able to afford protection against the disease.
Finally, compared to the other nine regions in the country, the Eastern region recorded the highest malaria incidence, though the difference between it and the other regions' incidence levels was marginal. From the coefficient, households in the region on average have a 0.16% higher prevalence than their counterparts in the other regions. Consequently, regional differences must be considered when designing public policy on malaria mitigation. Note: *** significant at 1%;** significant at 5%; * significant at 10%. Standard errors in parentheses.
Conclusions
Malaria remains a major communicable disease in most sub-Sahara African countries, imposing heavy fiscal burdens on households and governments. Ghana typifies the situation on the sub-continent. The effectiveness of public health policy in addressing the problem depends on how well the drivers or covariates are identified. Existing studies, which are largely experimental, have found a correlation between malaria incidence and climate variables (e.g., temperature). Using time series data, our study found that, at the national level, the total number of rainy days and humidity predict malaria incidence.
Further, our cross-sectional analysis, with districts as the units of analysis, reveals that in addition to total rainy days, formal education, income levels, and regional differences account for variations in malaria incidence. The striking findings show that an equal percentage increase in formal education could mitigate the higher malaria incidence caused by an increase in rainy days. As a result, public policy must be directed at increasing literacy rates within the country. Perhaps, more surprising is the finding that middle income earners are more likely to suffer from the disease. It follows that, to reduce the prevalence of the disease, subsidized mosquito nets and insecticides should not only be made available to the poor, but to middle income households as well.
Notwithstanding the contribution of this study to public policy on malaria control in Ghana, the research has some shortcomings, especially with regards to the limited data used. Thus, the limited number of districts with weather stations and the single year's worth of socio-economic data restricted the number of variables to be included in the regression analysis. Future research on the topic should consider using panel data or repeat the cross-sectional analysis with much more localized climate data when available. Disaggregated analysis may also generate better results, since ecological transmissions are observed at micro-levels within districts. 
